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Fox fire glows in the dark in the fores ts of Southern APPalach ia ; 
it's ·a l i chen which lives on dead fallen trees. It is also the 
name of a magaz i ne in which for more than a dec ade the young 
PeOP le o f APPalachia have r ecorded the be'7 iefs and Persona 1 it ies 
o f t heir grandParents generation; the last of the indomitable 
Pioneers who carved out of unwelcoming mountain so il not only a 
li ving but a t ough, Joyous way of life which has almos t vanished 
now. 
Director - Dominic J . Cunetto 
Scenery Designer -Wayne Durst 
Costumer - Betty Jo Durst 
) · 
reajt 
(In order of appearance) 
Annie Natlons . . . . .. . . . ... . ............. Myna Dickerson 
Hector Nations .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. ...... Stephen Cunetto* 
Prince Carpenter .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. , . . ... Paul Ruff 
Hoi ly Burrel I ..... . ........... . .. . . . . .. Lesha Campbel I 
Dillard Nat Ions .................... . .. . . . John Brocato 
Doctor ............................. . .... . . Jeff Thomas* 
MUSICIANS 
WI II lam Carty- Electric Guitar 
Joe Ray Unde rwood - BanJo 
Weylon Michael -Bass Guitar 
The play takes place In Rabun County, Geor~la. 
The t lme Is now ·- and before that .-
There wl I , be a ten minute Intermission 
butween Act I and Act I I . 
Assistant Director . ......... . . . . . • . . Donna Jean Luther* 
Sound Technician . . . . ... . . . ..... . ........... Les Beaver 
Props ................................ Paula Huddleston 
Susan Sims, Mel lssa Wright 
Poster & Program Design .................... Allen Snow 
Pub I I c I t y . . . : . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . . M I che I I e Amos 
Les Beaver, Myna Dickerson 
Set Construction ........................... Les Beaver 
Randy Cox, Craig Concannon, Brad Mitchel I 
Jim McKinney, Susan Sims, Stephen Cunetto* 
Ann Carol Burton, Jack AI len, Jeff Thomas* 
Pau I a Hudd I est on. DewItt Ca I I I a I ve.t 
Miche lle Amos, Paul WI I bourn* 
Ushers ...................... Biackfrlars Drama Society 
*Denotes membership In Alpha Psi Omega, National 
Honorary Dramatic Fraternity 
Travel First, Inc . 
Hel lg-Meyers Furniture 
Fleming Bul ldlng Supply 
Mul I In's Department Store 
Starkvl I le Bank Association 
Towne and Campus Dress Shoppe 
Stewart's Town and Campus Florist 
Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford, Jr. 





Jones' Shoe Shop 
Kleban's Shoes 
The Book Mart 
Ultimate Tan 
Glggleswlck 




Hume Cronyn is of course best-known a~ an actor; 
susan Cooper as a novel 1st; this Is their first play 
written In col laboratlon. Susan Cooper has written 13 
books, most notably the award-winning sequence for 
young adults, The Dark Is Rising. Hume Cronyn Is one 
of the most distinguished figures In the American 
theatre . He has played an enormous range of parts on 
Broadway, In regional theatre , In film and In 
television, and as actor, director or producer has won 
many awards Including a Tony Award and an Oscar 
nomination. He and his wife Jessica Tandy have 
frequent ly starred together In a number of productions 
Including Foxfire. Though It was inspired by and 
Incorporates some material from the Foxflre books 
compl led by El lot Wigginton and his students In Rabun 
Gap, Georgia, Foxflre Is an .orlglnal play. 
Every student , In the University Is eligible to take 
part In the activities of Blackfr lars at anytime; 
talent and experience are not prerequisite. Dozens of 
Interesting and responsible jobs, on-stage and off, are 
always waiting for wl I I lng hands. One becomes a member 
by earning a minimum number of point credits by 
participating in the work. 
Interested students should get In touch with Dr. 
Cunetto, Faculty Sponsor, or simply report to a meeting 
or audition. 
Auditlo~s for the Student Directed One-Act plays 
wl I I be held on Apri I 3 & 4, 1989, at 7 p.m. in Room 




MSU ·Blackfriars s llowcase 
By LEWIS ROBISON 
Feature Editor 
Showcasing an excellent cast, 
the MSU departmernt of 
communication and the 
Blackfriars Drama Society 
presented "Foxfire," a play with 
songs by Susan Cooper and 
Humc Cronyn. 
Foxfire glows in the dark in the 
forests of southern Appalachia; 
it's a lichen which lives on dead 
fallen trees. It is also the name 
for a magazine in which for more 
than a decade, the young people 
of Appalachia have recorded the 
beliefs and personalities of their 
grandparents generation; the last 
of the indomitable pioneers who 
carved out of the unwelcoming 
mountain soil not only a living, 
but a tough, joyous way of life 
which has almost vanished now. 
"Foxfire" is also a winy and 
charismatic play that relies on 
several plot lines. Annie 
Nations, an indomitable 
Applachian widow of 79, lives 
on her mountain fann, Stoney 
Lonesome, with the acerbic spirit 
of her dead husband, Hector. 
Her tranquility is threatened by a 
brash real estate developer wh'J 
wants to tum her land into a 
vacation resort for Floridians. 
She is also concerned with her 
son Dillard, a country singer 
who has come home with 
problems of his own. Annie's 
battle to decide her future takes 
her back in time through a series 
of touching and magical 
flashbacks to her life with 
Hector. 
Annie Nations, played by Myna 
Dickerson, is the last member of 
her family to remain on the farm. 
Nations seems incapable of 
leaving because of the 
sentimental attachment that she 
still holds for the home. She 
talks quite frequently with her 
husband, Hector, who has been 
dead and buried for five years. 
Dickerson portrays Nations as a 
woman of warmth , with 
mountain sensibilty thrown in 
for good measure. Dickerson's 
performance is both charming 
and believable. It is obvious that 
Dickerson took time in 
developing the mannerisms and 
speech of an aging Applachian 
matron. 
Stephen Cunetto also does a 
wonderful job in his portratal of 
Hector Nations. Cunetto's use of 
facial and vocal expressions 
convey to the audience that 
Nations is a hard man, but a man 
who genuinely cares for his wife 
and family. At one point in the 
play, Hector ldsses Annie gently 
on the lips after proposing to 
her for the time first on bended 
knee. In this critical scene, both 
Dickerson and Cunetto convince 
the audience of their character's 
sincere love for each other. 
John Brocato's performance a5 
Annie's and Hector's son, 
Dillard, is what really makes this 
play worlc It is so refreshing to 
see an actor who really 
concentrates on staying in 
character and still givers 
a believable delivery 
Dillard has decome a country 
music artist who still sings the 
music that infuriated his father. 
Stranded with two small children 
and a runaway wife, Dillard ha~ 
come home to woQ his .. 
mother away from the spirit of" 
his deceased father. 
In one particular sequence, 
Dillard uses the audience as his 
crowd at a fairground. With the 
help of a three piece band, 
Brocato, as Dillard, delivers a 
first rate vocal performance The 
music and the songs in this play 
are imponant in developing the 
mood and atmosphere of the 
play. Through the use of 
flashbacks, the audience is able 
to understand the strained 
relationship that Dillard had with 
his father. Brocato is able to 
convey the hun, anger and even 
the love that Dillaid felt for his 
father. Brocato has the talent to 
convince the audience that 
generation gaps happen in every 
part of the country--even in 
Appalachia 
·The play concludes with Annie 
deciding to leave the old home 
place and finally laying her 
husband's spirit to rest. Dillard, 
by returning to the old home 
place is also able to come to 
grips with the memory of his 
father. 
Other cast members include 
Paul Ruff as Prince Carpenter, 
Lesha Campbell as Holly Burrell 
and Jeff lbomas as the doctor. 
"Foxfire" was directed by 
Dominic Cunetto, with scenery 
by Wayne Durst and costumes 
by Betty Jo Durst. 
Overall, this was an excellent 
play. The stage looked 
realistically rustic, and the play 
generally moved along at a rapid 
pace. The lead actors were 
superb. The audience? The 
audience was more than pleased 
with the hard work and overall 
effon. 
"Foxfire" 
Steve Cunetto (left) and Myna Dickerson(right) 
star in a scene from "Foxmre" 
